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Oil Separation
in Aqueous Systems

Oil separation in aqueous

A comparison of two new systems and traditionalp
PLF1C coalescing separator system
The PLF1C coalescing separator system
as an inline cleaning machine solution
Large amounts of different processing oils and preservation
oils get into industrial part washers during the hydraulic
accumulator manufacturing process.
This oil leads to quality losses in the following welding
process. The gravitational oil separators (capacity: 400 l)
which were in use at the time could not cope with the level of
oil contamination in the period of time available.
This led to the oil contamination being consistently higher
than the oil removal which resulted in bath lives of just one
week. This negatively affects system availability and leads to
higher operating costs as well as increased water usage and
cleaning agent usage.
The required level of oil removal can easily be achieved with
the integration of HYDAC's more efficient PLF1C coalescing
separator unit (capacity: 90 l).
The oil content can reliably be kept at a low level by actively
removing oil from the washing bath, a strategy which enabled
the bath life to be extended to eight weeks. This design was
replicated on four production lines.

HYDAC PLF1C coalescing separator system

The following figures show the annual savings that can be made:

Gravitational oil separator
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Savings p.a.

Cleaning agent usage
with new method

3,600 l

300 l

92 % reduction

Water usage with new
method

180,000 l

15,000 l

92 % reduction

System downtime due
to bath changes

1,600 h

200 h

88 % reduction

Bath change costs p.a.

56,000 €

8,000 €

88 % reduction

Payback period
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PLF1C

1.4 years

systems

gravitational oil separators using application examples
OLSW-100 coalescing separator unit
OLSW-100 coalescing separator unit for
use with a cleaning machine for aluminium
housings
The cleaning machine in this example is used to wash
housings that are contaminated with processing oil.
After this cleaning process, the inner functional surfaces are
coated. For the coating to meet the required quality standards
when applied, as much film-type contamination must be
removed from the components during washing as possible.

Gravitational
oil separator
Average oil removal
per day
Oil content
in water
Water content
in oil
Bath service life
System downtime
due to bath changes
Water usage with
new method
Cleaning agent usage
with new method
Bath change costs
p.a.

HYDAC's OLSW-100 oil separator unit can be installed at the
tank (volume: 7,000 l) for this very purpose.
The separation effect can be further increased and accelerated
by adding a single dose of demulsifier.

OLSW-100

Savings p.a.

5l

65 l

1,200 % increase

1.1 %

0%

100 % reduction

No data available

0 – 0.45 %

2 weeks

6 weeks

90 h

30 h

240,000 l

80,000 l

3,000 l

1,000 l

54,000 €

18,000 €

Payback period
for this particular
application

–
200 % increase

67 % reduction for each

0.67 years

Gravitational oil separator

OLSW-100
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Results after a
period of 7 hours:
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Coalescing oil separator
system

Important things to know
about oil separation
Oil separators work due to the
difference in density between the
foreign oil (the lighter of the liquids)
and the water.
This difference in density means that
the lighter oil floats to the top of the
water and accumulates there.
This effect is increased by the use
of demulsifying cleaning agents.
Skimming devices are then used to
guide the accumulated oil to the type
of oil separator in use (e.g. coalescing
oil separator or gravitational oil
separator) and remove it from the
system.
Special oil skimmers such as hose
skimmers and belt skimmers can
also be used in this process.

A new approach to oil separation

HYDAC's new range of coalescing oil separators enables you to considerably improve
the oil separation in your aqueous systems. This technology is much more compact
than traditional systems such as plate phase separators and up to 10 times more
efficient. The increase in performance is due to the active merging of finely dispersed
oil droplets in the coalescing filter element.
This is in contrast to traditional separator systems which often work passively. The
passive nature of these traditional systems means that a lot of time is needed to
steady the separation baths.
With the new systems from HYDAC, steadying periods and steadying zones are
no longer necessary. Our coalescing separators are well-suited to applications in
which a high level of oil contamination is pushing existing systems to their limits and
applications where there is a buildup of oil content in the water. As our separators
enable even the smallest amounts of oil to be removed from systems, they are also
able to maintain a very low oil content in the water.
Different coalescing elements can be used in each system to suit the requirements of
the particular task.

HYDAC coalescing technology

In process technology, the term coalescence (from the Latin word coalescere meaning
"merge") describes the way that the different substances in a dispersion separate out
from each other. In this process, small oil droplets accumulate on the filter elements.
They then unite to form larger oil drops at the fibre nodes and rise up to the top of
the water due to the difference in density.

Typical applications

As the primary goal of the coalescing separators is to increase the length of cycles
between bath changes, they are often deployed in cleaning applications which follow
honing, broaching, forming, hardening or grinding processes.
Reducing the particulate and film-type contamination left on components after
cleaning considerably increases the quality of any subsequent coating processes and
bonding techniques such as LDS coating, painting, adhesive bonding and welding.

Your benefits at a glance:
z A low foreign oil content is continuously maintained
z Very low residual water content in the oil that has been separated
z Reduced risk of microorganism growth
z Conservation of resources due to reduced water and cleaning agent usage
z Considerable increase in the length of time between bath changes
z Increased water quality
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z Attractive operational cost savings
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z Increased system availability / productivity
z Reduction in particulate and film-type contamination

Oil separator systems from HYDAC – our

For use in industrial part washers, cooling circuits, hydropower plants and ap
PLF1C coalescing separator system
Description

Foreign oil outlet

Rising oil drops

The PLF1C coalescing separator is the efficient alternative to
gravitational oil separators. Its simple and compact design makes it
ideally suited for immediate integration into industrial part washers.
Coalescing oil separation and gravitational oil separation techniques
are combined in a single housing.
The coalescing element consists of many coalescing layers which are
stacked on top of each other.
Small oil droplets accumulate in the fine-pored layers of the coalescing
element and then form larger drops in the coarser filtration layers
(diffusor effect). The oil that has been collected rises up the housing
and can be drained using a valve.
The PLF1C collects virtually all foreign oil which gets into a system in
either full or offline flow and effectively separates it from any cleaning
media which has already been filtered.

Clean process
fluid after oil removal

Outlet

Inlet for the water-foreign oil mixture
from the tank

Technical data

z Q: 50 – 100 l/min
z Pmax: 10 bar
z V: 90 l
z Tmax: 70 to 80 °C
z Hydraulic connections:
- Inlet DN 50 I outlet DN 50
z Dimensions: L 450 x W 360 x H 2100 mm
z Weight when empty: approx. 85 kg
z Housing material: stainless steel
z Oil drain: manual / automated
z Seal material: Viton
z Filter elements: 1 PELF coalescing element
z Unit for system integration
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Subject to technical modifications.
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Your benefits:
z Cost-effective removal of oil from aqueous media
z Less installation space required compared to
gravitational oil separators
z Coalescing element is protected via pre-filtration
z Extended service life of the aqueous cleaning
fluid used
z It is not necessary to steady the washing bath for
oil removal
z Compliance with environmental protection and
disposal regulations

r products at a glance

pplications in which oil contamination and oil removal are critical for processes
OLSW-30 coalescing separator unit
Description

The OiL Separator from Water OLSW-30 removes free foreign oil from
aqueous (cleaning) fluids according to the coalescing principle.
Small oil droplets accumulate on the fibres of the eleven OilRheo
coalescing elements. The small droplets then unite to form larger oil
drops at the fibre nodes.
The oil drops rise up the outside of the OilRheo elements due to the
difference in density. The separated oil can be drained by opening a
valve.
To ensure optimum oil removal, a pre-filter for filtering out solid particle
contamination is integrated into the OLSW.
The unit is designed for installation in the bypass flow. Due to its set
flow rate of 20 – 30 l/min, the OLSW-30 is particularly suited to systems
with small to medium tank volumes (depending on the application)
or applications with a medium amount of oil contamination (lower
circulation rates are sufficient).
The unit is equipped with an operating display which makes operation
more convenient (e.g. start/stop separation). The display also shows
important process values.

Technical data

z Q: 20 – 30 l/min
z Pmax: 6 bar
z Tmax: 70 to 80 °C
z Electrical connection: 400 V / 50 Hz / 16 A
z Hydraulic connections:
- Inlet M30 x 2 and outlet M26 x 1.5
z Dimensions: L 1100 x W 600 x H 1750 mm
z Weight when empty: approx. 220 kg
z Pump: dimensions depend on the application
z Housing material: stainless steel
z Oil drain: manual
z Filter elements: pre-filter and
11 OilRheo coalescing elements
z Mobile or stationary unit can be supplied
z Automatic detection of amount of oil separated
z Collecting canister (10 I) supplied as standard

Your benefits:
z Cost-effective removal of oil from aqueous media
z Protection of the OilRheo elements via pre-filtration
z Extended service life of the aqueous cleaning
fluid used
z It is not necessary to steady the washing bath for
oil removal
z Compliance with environmental protection and
disposal regulations

Subject to technical modifications.
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(please read and fill out the
preliminary questionnaire)
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z Hose set with lances
z Surface skimmer for larger tanks
z Electrical connection cable including phase inverter
z Automated oil drainage
(optional fluid level monitoring)

z I4.0 connectivity package
- Remote access

- Direct access to current data

- Notifications via e-mail
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Options / accessories

- Online monitoring via HYDAC C

- Access to HYDAC CMX Con
- Data history storage and pos
- Unit cockpit with current statu

- Data connection to other monito
		 - via OPC UA, MQTT, HTTPS

OLSW-100 coalescing separator unit
Description

The OiL Separator from Water OLSW-100 removes free foreign oil from
aqueous (cleaning) fluids.
This is made possible by a combination of coalescing oil separators and
gravitational oil separators which are integrated into a single housing
(PLF1C). The coalescing element consists of many coalescing layers
which are stacked on top of each other.
Small oil droplets accumulate in the fine-pored layers of the coalescing
element and then form larger drops in the subsequent filtration layers
(diffusor effect). The oil that has been collected rises up the housing and
can be drained using a valve. To ensure optimum oil removal, a pre-filter
for filtering out solid particle contamination is integrated into the OLSW.
The unit is designed for installation in the bypass flow. Due to its maximum
achievable flow rate of 50 – 100 l/min, the OLSW-100 is particularly
suited to systems with medium to large tank volumes (depending
on the application) or applications in which high circulation rates must
be achieved due to high levels of oil contamination.
The unit is equipped with an operating display which makes operation
more convenient (e.g. start / stop separation). The display also shows
important process values.

Technical data

z Q: 50 – 100 l/min
z Pmax: 6 bar
z Tmax: 70 to 80 °C
z Electrical connection: 400 V / 50 Hz / 16 A
z Hydraulic connections:
- Inlet M45 x 2 and outlet M46 x 2
z Dimensions: L 1100 x W 600 x H 2300 mm
z Weight when empty: approx. 280 kg
z Pump: dimensions depend on the application
z Housing material: stainless steel
z Oil drain: manual
z Seal material: Viton
z Filter elements: pre-filter and
1 PELF coalescing element
z Mobile or stationary unit can be supplied
z Automatic detection of the amount of oil separated
z Collecting canister (10 I) is supplied as standard

Your benefits:
z Cost-effective removal of oil from aqueous media
z Coalescing element is protected via pre-filtration
z Extended service life of the aqueous cleaning
fluid used
z It is not necessary to steady the washing bath for
oil removal
z Compliance with environmental protection and
disposal regulations

Subject to technical modifications.

z Service and maintenance contract
- Standard
- Enhanced

Condition Monitoring

ndition Monitoring Expert Portal
ssibility of data analysis
us display

oring systems

(e.g. to Siemens Mindsphere)

Standard remote access in conjunction with connectivity
packages and online monitoring for remote maintenance,
monitoring and analysis in the event of errors
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Annual inspection of unit functioning including filter replacement

a
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HYDAC Headquarters
HYDAC Companies
HYDAC Sales and Service Partners
Free Sales Partners

Accumulators 30.000

HYDAC International Industriegebiet
GMBH 66280 Sulzbach/Saar
		Germany
		Telephone:
		 +49 6897 509-01
		Fax:
		 +49 6897 509-577
		info@HYDAC.com
		www.HYDAC.com
		
NOTE
		 The information in this brochure relates to the operating
		 conditions and applications described. For applications and/or
		 operating conditions not described, please contact the
		 relevant technical department. Subject to technical modifications.
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Cooling Systems 57.000

Electronics 180.000

Accessories 61.000

Compact Hydraulics 53.000

Filter Systems 79.000

Process Technology 77.000

Filter Technology 70.000

Global Presence.
Local Expertise.
www.HYDAC.com

